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Revision Holiday Activities
La lettura del libro Fahrenheit 451 e confronto con la Dystopian novel
Focus on characters, plot, climax, timeline, the themes and the symbols
https://www.coursehero.com/lit/Fahrenheit-451/
https://www.coursehero.com/lit/Fahrenheit-451/plot-summary/#plot_diagram
https://www.coursehero.com/lit/Fahrenheit-451/summaries/#summaryTable
Article "The Time" "The Real History Behind Book Burning and Fahrenheit 451"
How to recognize a dystopia - Alex Gendler https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6a6kbU88wu0
Bannings and Burnings in History https://www.freedomtoread.ca/links-and-resources/bannings-and-burnings-in-history/#.Xr_0Umz2blV

IELTS writing/listening/ reading/listening practice
General preparation:
IELTS TRAINER Cambridge English CUP
On line material:
Video ed altro materiale online condivisi su Google Classroom
IELTS mock tests from different sources.

INVALSI mock tests and practice
http://online.scuola.zanichelli.it/invalsi/
LITERATURE AND HISTORY

Revolution and Romantic Spirit history recap
The American Revolution, the Industrial Revolution, The Agrarian Revolution, the concepts of: common land, open fields, village green, cottage industry, enclosures are explained references to Thomas More.

The Sublime a New Sensibility
A New Sensibility
The Gothic Novel
Mary Shelley and a New Interest in Science
The Creation of the Monster Mary Shelley from Frankenstein or the Modern Prometheus extract


Daffodils (Lyrical Ballads) W. Wordsworth
William Wordsworth and nature, the importance of senses, recollection in tranquillity, the poet’s task, Milestones
From: The Rime of the Ancient Mariner the Killing of the Albatross S.T Coleridge
Gustave Dore’s engraving (p 119)
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EltsJj4Eu7c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L8Ay_OoGptg

Jane Austen and the Theme of Love
From: Pride and Prejudice
Mr and Mrs Bennet, Darcy Proposes to Elisabeth (extracts)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYbpvfyGsi4
Meet the Bennets https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fMt1Fu7-Pp4
The Proposal Pride and Prejudice https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JF3ueHjUc3k&list=RDCMUC2ccm1GajfSuqj7T18d7cKA&start_radio=1&t=9

Modern novel: from Brick Lane by M. Alì Any Wife is Better than no Wife(extract)

A Two-Faced Reality history recap
The first Half of Queen Victoria Reign
Life in Victorian Town, The birth of the High Street
The Victorian Compromise, The Victorian Novel, Charles Dickens and Children
Coketown (extract) C. Dickens (Hard Times)
“Girl number 20” video extract C. Dickens (Hard Times)
Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde L. Stevenson general view
Tess of the D’Urbervilles T. Hardy Victorian compromise and Positivism general view.

Focus on T. Hardy and L. Stevenson (Introduction)

https://www.coursehero.com/lit/Dr-Jekyll-and-Mr-Hyde/
https://www.coursehero.com/lit/Dr-Jekyll-and-Mr-Hyde/infographic/
https://www.coursehero.com/lit/Dr-Jekyll-and-Mr-Hyde/plot-summary/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5Y7YSVDNVY (plot summary video version)
https://www.coursehero.com/lit/Dr-Jekyll-and-Mr-Hyde/symbols/
Tess of the d’Urbervilles BBC part 1, 2, 3, 4
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x27bc7d https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x27dh3k

New Aesthetic Theories. Aestheticism, Oscar Wilde a brilliant Artist and Aesthete, The Picture of Dorian Gray and the theme of beauty,
Dorian’s Death (extract) from The Picture of Dorian Gray by Oscar Wilde
The Preface to the picture of Dorian Gray
Deeper Analysis: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sShIQJx5rvo
https://www.sparknotes.com/lit/doriangray/full-text/the-preface/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAdGGwv6jNc

The British Empire history recap
The White Man’s Burden (extract) by R. Kipling and the Mission of the Coloniser
The Punch picture “Disputed Empire”
Lyspeth R. Kipling
How Pearl Button Was Kidnapped K. Mansfield
An Outpost of Progress J. Conrad

A Deep Cultural Crisis history recap (the 20th century, the Age of Anxiety, WWI, other events).
Sigmund Freud: A Window on the Unconscious, The modern novel, Modernist writes
James Joyce
Dubliners (introduction)
Eveline
The Funeral (extract Ulysses)
Thomas Stearns Eliot and the Alienation of Modern Man
The Waste Land: The Burial of the Dead / The Fire Sermon (extracts)
Love in the Night F.S. Fitzgerald

**WWW**

“There Is Nothing Worse Than War” Ernest Hemingway (Farewell to Arms extract).
Paul Nash "The Menin Road”

The Sodier R. Booke (introduction)

Dulce et Decorum Est W. Owen (introduction)

**The Troubles (Ireland)**
Work prepared by 2 students delivered to the class.

**Human Rights Movements (M.L. King, N. Mandela, Gandhi)**
Work prepared by 2 students delivered to the class.

**WWII** (dopo 07-05-2021)
Refugee Blues W.H. Auden
The Perils of Indifference Elie Wiesel (speech delivered 12 April 1999, Washington, D.C.)
https://www.americanrhetoric.com/speeches/ewieselperilsofindifference.html

Cold war (dopo 07-05-2021)

John F. Kennedy's speech in Berlin Ich Bin Ein Berliner Speech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56V6r2dpYH8

The Theatre of the Absurd (introduction and parts) (dopo 07-05-2021)

**ULTERIORI APPROFONDIMENTI CON L’INSEGNANTE MADRELINGUA**

THE EU AND BRITAIN, NEW ECONOMIC RELATIONS
A brief history of the European Union
Maastricht treaty / how when why the UK join the EU.
Brexit: https://www.gov.g.../stand
Asia-Pacific nations sign world’s biggest free-trade agreement https://www.dw.com/en/asia-pacific-nations-sign-worlds-biggest-free-trade-agreement/a-55604659
News - Australia signs Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership
Commonwealth of Nations
Why are UK and China relations getting worse? BBC News Why did Hong Kong belong to the UK in the first place? Why are UK and China relations getting worse? - BBC News
Facebook Blocks News in Australia, Diverging with Google on Proposed Law
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/17/technology/facebook-google-australia-news.html

THE US PRESIDENTIAL CRISIS
Capitol Hill Under Attack by Trump’s Supporters
Update of Us presidential Inauguration Day: https://www.ieltsspeaking.co.uk/ielts-vocabulary/

COVID, ITS EFFECTS ON OUR MINDS, OTHER TOPICS RELATED TO HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS
The Guardian How a year without hugs reflects our mental
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2021/jan/24/lost-touch-how-a-year-without-hugs-affects-our-mental-health
How The Pandemic Is Affecting Our Everyday Lives And How We Are Fighting Back The Blues
That lockdown blah you’re feeling? It’s called languishing. Here’s how to beat it
https://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/health-family/that-lockdown-blah-you-re-feeling-it-s-called-languishing-here-s-how-to-beat-it-1.4542469
The Secret of Getting Anything you want in Life by Cohen Link: https://youtu.be/wM82hE6oimw
Never Split The Difference | Chris Voss | TEDxUniversityofNevada
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjhDkNmtiyQ
How to Deal with Difficult People | Jay Johnson | https://youtu.be/kARkOdRHaj8
Cynthia Erivo and Gary Motley: "What a Wonderful World" | TED Talk
https://www.ted.com/talks/cynthia
Shocking Moment Police Storm Covidiots Rave party

HUMAN RIGHTS IN THE WORLD
Minneapolis Police Brutality/Royal Funeral/
Amnesty International USA.
Amal Clooney on Sexual Violence in Conflict - Security Council Statement
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ryd4CaKj8xk
21 March International day against racism and discrimination
25 November / Violence against women gender equality
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i9FPp3YzjqB4
Apartheid, 40 years in 90 Seconds: https://youtu.be/2f2k6iDFCL4
TED My life in Apartheid South Africa HOMEWORK https://www.ieltsspeaking.co.uk/ielts-vocabulary/
The Atlantic Slave Trade: Crash Course World History #24 https://youtu.be/dnV_MTFEGiY
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